
SERVE, Inc. CHES Activity 102-006 (8 CECHs) ($80) 
 
Issues in Environmental Health 
 
This video-based activity will provide 8 Category I Continuing Education Contact Hours 
(CECHs) in the area of Environmental Health.  The three videos in this course 
emphasize the biological and population factors of environmental health  and briefly 
discusses other topics such as air pollution and water pollution.  This Event consists of 
three modules as outlined below.  Each module has an accompanying PowerPoint. 
 

Module 1:  Environmental Health Introductory Concepts 
Module 2:  Population Growth 
Module 3:  Miscellaneous Environmental Health Topics 

 
CHES Responsibilities and Competencies 

1:2:1  Identify sources of data related to health. 
1:2:3  Miscellaneous environmental health topics. 

 
CHES Activity 
CHES can earn 8 Category I CECHs by viewing the videos and answering the following 
questions.  It is anticipated that participants can answer each question in a few 
sentences.  Bulleted answers will be appropriate for some questions.  Please upload the 
answers to each question into the MOODLE learning management system. 
 
Questions 
 

1. Define ecosystem.  Provide two examples of how artificial, natural, or manmade 
alterations of an ecosystem has caused environmental problems. 

2. Define the “Laws of Thermodynamics”.  Discuss how the “Laws” relate to 
environment problems such as pesticides, food production, global warming, etc. 

3. Discuss how rapid population growth impacts the environment and environmental 
health. 

4. Briefly define the following terms. 
a. Air Inversion 
b. Greenhouse Effect 
c. Point Source Water Pollution  
d. Nonpoint Source Water Pollution 
e. Eutrophication 
f. Types of Sewage Treatment 

 
CHES Activity Evaluation 



Upon submission of the activity into the MOODLE LMS, a member of the SERVE, Inc. 
CHES/MCHES Advisory Committee will, 1) review the submission for accuracy and 
completeness, and 2) review the MOODLE LMS log to verify that the participant has 
viewed the selected video presentation.  If these criteria have not been met, the CHES 
will be notified of the corrective actions needed to fulfill the activity requirements.  
 
Activity Fee 
8 CHES Category I CECHs, $80 ($10 per CECH) 
 
Please note:   SERVE, Inc. is a designated Multiple Event Provider approved by the 
National Commission for Health Education Credentialing Inc. (NCHEC Multiple Event 
Provider Number 113885).  SERVE, Inc. is also a non-profit corporation developed to 
support the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.  


